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Home Exercise DVD Promotes Exercise Accuracy by
Caregivers of Children and Adolescents With Brachial
Plexus Palsy
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Objective: To evaluate the accuracy of home exercise performance by caregivers of
children with neonatal brachial plexus palsy (NBPP) who use digital versatile disc (DVD)
guidance.
Design: Prospective cohort study.
Setting: Brachial Plexus Clinic at the University of Michigan.
Participants: Seventy-six adult caregivers of a consecutive cohort of pediatric patients
with NBPP.
Methods: Caregivers received the Home Exercise Program for Brachial Plexus Palsy DVD
and an initial demonstration of correct hand placement and movement patterns by 1 of 2
occupational therapists. At times A, B, and C (approximately 3, 6, and 12 months),
caregiver accuracy in exercise performance at each joint and standard measurements of arm
function were recorded.
Main Outcome Measurements: Caregiver accuracy in correct hand placement and
movement pattern during exercise performance was evaluated with use of a dichotomy
scale (yes/no) at each joint. Active and passive range of motion were assessed as indicators
of arm function.
Results: The mean patient age was 38 months, and the median Narakas score was 2. No
significant difference in exercise accuracy for all upper extremity joints between the initial
evaluation and times A, B, and C or between individual times was observed, except at the
shoulder (98.9% initially to 88.3% at time A; P ¼ .0002) and elbow (100% initially to
96.6% at time A; P ¼ .04). Regarding arm function, an increase in active range of motion
for shoulder flexion, elbow flexion, forearm supination, wrist extension, and finger flexion
was observed during the study period.
Conclusions: Shoulder and elbow exercises may be more complex, requiring more
frequent performance review with the caregiver. However, the home exercise DVD may
benefit patients with NBPP and their caregivers and may provide an adjunct to formal
therapy sessions.
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INTRODUCTION

Neonatal brachial plexus palsy (NBPP) results in weakness and loss of sensation of the
upper extremity that is associated with stretching of the nerves of the brachial plexus
during the perinatal period. NBPP affects 0.4 to 2.6 per 1000 live births [1-4]. Although
most affected infants recover spontaneously, 10% to 30% have residual impairment that
requires further treatments [5,6]. Regardless of the severity and extent of the nerve injury,
range of motion exercises augment other treatments in optimizing functional recovery.

Children with NBPP often receive supervised therapy sessions involving quality inter-
ventional strategies and monitoring of progress by professional therapists. Maintaining
muscle balance and preventing joint contractures can prevent permanent secondary
musculoskeletal abnormalities, including glenohumeral dislocation and osseous deformity
[7]. Of note, both the timing and frequency of range of motion exercises are necessary to
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minimize muscle imbalance. Home exercise programs are
crucial for achieving maximal functional outcomes in chil-
dren with disabilities (eg, in the treatment of NBPP in a pilot
study) [8]. Consequently, a home exercise program on a
digital versatile disc (DVD) was created to target the NBPP
population.

DVD use has resulted in increased compliance and
frequency in performance of home exercise routines and is
associated with preservation and/or improvement of func-
tion [9]. Additionally, accuracy in the performance of
exercises affects the range of motion achieved or maintained.
Occupational or physical therapists instruct patients and
caregivers during formal clinical visits regarding the proper
movements to perform. The efficacy of an exercise program
relies upon caregiver motivation to perform exercises
while maintaining the integrity of the movement [10]. Reo
and Mercer [11] suggest that videotape modeling may be
superior in encouraging correctness of the exercises being
performed when compared with written handouts. However,
the complexity of the exercise may preclude accurate per-
formance. No studies exist that describe the effect of
multimedia programs on exercise accuracy in patients with
NBPP. Consequently, the purpose of our study was to
evaluate the accuracy of caregiver performance of home
exercises up to 1 year after receiving the home exercise
program DVD.
METHODS

Approval for this study was granted by the University of
Michigan Institutional Review Board.
Participants

Participants included 85 adult caregivers of children eval-
uated in the University of Michigan Brachial Plexus Pro-
gram. Excluded from analysis were caregivers who were
noneEnglish speaking, caregivers of children who were
filmed on the DVD, and caregivers of children undergoing
surgical treatment during the survey period. As a result, a
total of 76 caregiver evaluations were included for pro-
spective analysis. All caregivers received the Home Exercise
Therapy Program for Brachial Plexus Palsy DVD (which
received the 2008 Fred P. Sage Multimedia Award at the
American Academy for Cerebral Palsy and Developmental
Medicine Annual Meeting in Atlanta, GA) at the initial
evaluation, with a recommendation for exercise frequency.
All caregivers had access to DVD players.

Data Collection—Objective Evaluation

At the patient’s initial visit, 1 of our program’s 2 occupational
therapists (OTs)(D.J. and L.R.) demonstrated the exercise to
the caregiver at the shoulder, elbow, forearm, wrist, and
fingers and evaluated the caregiver’s accuracy in the
immediate repetition of the exercises with regard to correct
hand placement and movement patterns [12]. The caregiver
was then given the exercise DVD for continuation of home
exercises. A dichotomy scale was applied for hand placement
and movement accuracy at each joint (yes ¼ 1; no ¼ 0). For
each joint, accuracy scores were added and divided by the
movement numbers as an accuracy percentage. For example,
if 5 of the 7 movements at the shoulder were completed, the
accuracy percentage was 5/7 ¼ 71%. The same evaluation
was completed at 3 predetermined times, represented by
time A (predetermined at 3 months; actual mean, 5.4 � 3.6
months), time B (predetermined at 6 months; actual mean,
9.9 � 4.2 months), and time C (predetermined at 12
months; actual mean, 15.3 � 5.9 months). Accuracy per-
centages were compared among the times (A, B, and C).
Attrition of participants (because of relocation, resolution of
NBPP, missed appointments, and lost contact) resulted in 76
caregivers at the initial evaluation, 63 (83%) at time A, 48
(63%) at time B, and 28 (37%) at time C. Demographics and
median Narakas scores were noted at the initial evaluation.

Range of Motion Measures

Arm function was analyzed via a review of the measure-
ments recorded by one of the OTs during clinic visits. Arm
function indicators included active range of motion
(AROM): shoulder flexion (0-180�), elbow flexion (0-150�),
forearm supination (0-90�), wrist extension (0-70�), and
finger flexion (0-90�) [12]. Functional measurements were
obtained from an Institutional Review Boardeapproved
dataset corresponding to the various times. Measurements
of active shoulder flexion, elbow flexion, forearm supina-
tion, wrist extension, and finger flexion were compared
for all times. All measurements were collected by one of
the OTs.
Statistical Analysis

Demographics and descriptive statistics for DVD recipients
are summarized in Table 1. A paired t-test was applied to
compare differences between initial evaluation and follow-up
times for median Narakas scores and mean child age. Ex-
ercise accuracy rates and corresponding AROM at each time
are presented in Tables 2 and 3. To investigate whether a
DVD is a useful resource for a home exercise program, we
compared the accuracy rates between initial evaluation
(in-person instruction) to time A using a paired t-test.
Caregiver exercise accuracy rates after receiving the DVD
(time A to times B and C) were also evaluated using a paired
t-test.

Functional AROM comparisons between initial evaluation
and follow-up time points were assessed using a paired
t-test. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS
software, version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). A P value
of <.05 was considered statistically significant.



Table 1. Demographics of home exercise digital versatile disc recipients at initial and follow-up evaluations*

Initial
Evaluation Time A Time B Time C

Total No. of caregivers evaluated 76 63 48 28
Mean follow-up evaluation date (mo) 5.4 � 3.6 9.9 � 4.2 15.3 � 5.9
Median Narakas score (range) 2 (1-4) 2 (1-4) 2 (1-4) 3 (1-4)
Age range when receiving DVD
0-12 mo (%) 31 (41) 25 (40) 19 (40) 13 (46)
1-6 y (%) 31 (41) 28 (44) 22 (46) 8 (29)
6-18 y (%) 14 (18) 10 (16) 7 (15) 7 (25)

Mean age of the child when the DVD was received (mo) 38 � 45 38 � 44 34 � 45 37 � 48
Mean difference in the child’s age when the DVD was
received compared with the initial evaluation (mo)

0.4 � 7.6 3.3 � 8.2 0.3 � 10.1

DVD ¼ digital versatile disc.
*No significant difference in mean age and Narakas score was found for each child at the initial and follow-up time points.
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RESULTS

Demographics
Seventy-six caregivers were initially evaluated for exercise
accuracy by one of the two OTs. After accuracy was evalu-
ated, the exercise DVD was given to the caregiver. Study
children had a mean age � standard deviation of 38 � 45
months (range, 0-207 months) at the time the DVD was
received, and a median Narakas score of 2. Caregivers were
re-evaluated at various times as follows: 63 (83%) completed
at time A, 48 (63%) at time B, and 28 (37%) at time C. The
mean age of the child upon receipt of the DVD and the
Narakas score did not vary significantly among study
participants (Table 1).

Caregiver Exercise Accuracy

Evaluations of shoulder exercise accuracy were available
for 100% (n ¼ 76) of caregivers at the time of the initial
evaluation, 75% (n ¼ 57) at time A, 57% (n ¼ 43) at time B,
and 36% (n ¼ 27) at time C (Table 2). Shoulder exercise
accuracy rate decreased from the time of initial evaluation
(98.9%) to time A (88.3%; P ¼ .002). Changes from time A
to time B (88.9%; P ¼ .69) and to time C (87.4%: P ¼ .07)
were not significant.
Table 2. Percentage of exercise accuracy determined by an occu

Joint

Correction Percentage

Initial Evaluation % (n) Time A % (n) Time B % (n)

Shoulder 98.9 (76) 88.3 (57) 88.9 (43)
Elbow 100 (76) 96.6 (57) 99.4 (41)
Forearm 99 (76) 100 (57) 97.5 (41)
Wrist 100 (76) 100 (57) 100 (41)
Fingers 100 (76) 99.4 (57) 100 (41)

*Shoulder exercise includes hand placement, shoulder flexion, external rotation ab
arching of the torso, and holding a stretch; elbow exercise includes hand placeme
placement, supination, pronation, and holding a stretch; and wrist and hand exercise
movement scores are added and divided by the movement numbers as an accu
completed, the accuracy percentage is 5/7 ¼ 71%.
For elbow exercise evaluations, 100% (n ¼ 76) of care-
givers were available at the time of initial evaluation, 75%
(n ¼ 57) at time A, 54% (n ¼ 41) at time B, and 32%
(n ¼ 24) at time C. Elbow exercise accuracy rate decreased
significantly from initial evaluation (100%) to time A
(96.6%; P ¼ .04); however, no significant changes were seen
from time A to time B (99.4%; P ¼ .15) or to time C (95.8%;
P ¼ .86).

Forearm exercise accuracy rates were available for 100%
(n ¼ 76) of caregivers at the time of initial evaluation, 75%
(n ¼ 57) at time A, 54% (n ¼ 41) at time B, and 33%
(n ¼ 25) at time C. The accuracy rate increased from time of
initial evaluation (99%) to time A (100%; P ¼ .32); changes
from time A to time B (97.5%; P ¼ .32) or to time C (97.7%;
P ¼ .17) were not statistically significant.

Wrist exercise evaluations were available for 100%
(n ¼ 76) of caregivers at the time of initial evaluation, 75%
(n ¼ 57) at time A, 54% (n ¼ 41) at time B, and 33%
(n ¼ 25) at time C. Accuracy rates stayed the same from the
time of initial evaluation to time A and time B (100%), and
the change from time A to time C (95%; P ¼ .23) was not
statistically significant.

For finger exercise evaluations, 100% (n ¼ 76) of care-
givers were available at the time of initial evaluation, 75%
(n ¼ 57) at time A, 54% (n ¼ 41) at time B, and 30%
pational therapist at the initial and follow-up evaluations*

P Values

Time C % (n) Initial to Time A Time A to B Time A to C

87.4 (27) .002 .69 .07
95.8 (24) .04 .15 .86
97.7 (25) .32 .32 .17
95.0 (25) — — .23
98.9 (23) .32 .32 .33

duction, external rotation adduction, internal rotation abduction, minimizing
nt, flexion, extension, and holding a stretch; forearm exercise includes hand
involves hand placement, flexion, extension, and holding a stretch. Complete
racy percentage; for example, if 5 of the 7 movements at the shoulder are



Table 3. Active range of motion (degrees) for study participants at initial and follow-up evaluations

Functional
Outcomes

Mean ± Standard Deviation (n) P Values

Initial Evaluation Time A Time B Time C
Initial to
Time A

Initial to
Time B

Initial to
Time C

Shoulder flexion 86 � 55 (53) 106 � 56 (56) 108 � 49 (40) 109 � 50 (27) .0002 <.0001 .005
Elbow flexion 89 � 62 (63) 103 � 57 (62) 105 � 44 (43) 107 � 39 (28) .0003 .0002 .006
Forearm
supination

12 � 67 (63) 25 � 60 (61) 28 � 59 (43) 37 � 62 (28) .04 <.0001 .008

Wrist extension 36 � 42 (63) 44 � 43 (61) 46 � 45 (42) 55 � 35 (28) .07 .005 .017
Finger flexion 85 � 18 (63) 85 � 18 (62) 78 � 40 (43) 88 � 10 (28) .52 .11 .82
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(n ¼ 23) at time C. The accuracy rate decreased from time of
initial evaluation (100%) to time A (99.4%; P ¼ .32);
changes from time A to time B (100%; P ¼ .32) or to time C
(98.9%; P ¼ .33) were not significant.

Active Range of Motion

AROM measurements from children whose caregivers
participated in the study were available for 70% (n ¼ 53) of
participants for shoulder flexion in adduction at the time of
the initial evaluation, 74% (n ¼ 56) at time A, 53% (n ¼ 40)
at time B, and 36% (n ¼ 27) at time C (Table 3). Active
shoulder flexion increased significantly from initial evalua-
tion (86� � 55�) to time A (106� � 56�; P ¼ .0002), time B
(108� � 49�; P < .0001), and time C (109� � 50�;
P ¼ .005), with an average total gain of 23� from the time of
the initial evaluation to time C.

Elbow flexion measurements were available for 83%
(n ¼ 63) of participants at the time of the initial evaluation,
82% (n ¼ 62) at time A, 57% (n ¼ 43) at time B, and 37%
(n ¼ 28) at time C. Active elbow flexion increased signifi-
cantly from initial evaluation (89� � 62�) to time A (103�

� 57�; P ¼ .0003), time B (105� � 44�; P ¼ .0002), and
time C (107� � 39�; P ¼ .006), with an average total gain of
18� from the time of the initial evaluation to time C.

Forearm supination measurements were available for
83% (n ¼ 63) of participants at the time of the initial eval-
uation, 80% (n ¼ 61) at time A, 57% (n ¼ 43) at time B, and
37% (n ¼ 28) at time C. Active forearm supination increased
significantly from initial evaluation (12� � 67�) to time A
(25� � 60�; P ¼ .04), time B (28� � 59�; P < .0001), and
time C (37� � 62�; P ¼ .008), with an average total gain of
25� from the time of the initial evaluation to time C.

Wrist extension measurements were available for 83%
(n ¼ 63) of participants at the time of the initial evaluation,
80% (n ¼ 61) at time A, 55% (n ¼ 42) at time B, and 37%
(n ¼ 28) at time C. Active wrist extension increased signif-
icantly from the time of the initial evaluation (36� � 42�) to
time A (44� � 43�; P ¼ .07), time B (46� � 45�; P ¼ .005),
and time C (55� � 35�; P ¼ .017), with an average total gain
of 19� from initial evaluation to time C.

Finger flexion measurements were available for 83%
(n ¼ 63) of participants at the time of the initial evaluation,
82% (n ¼ 62) at time A, 57% (n ¼ 43) at time B, and 37%
(n ¼ 28) at time C. Active finger flexion stayed the same
from the time of the initial evaluation (85� � 18�) to time
A (85� � 18�; P ¼ .52), decreased at time B (78� � 40�;
P ¼ .11), and increased at time C (88� � 10�; P ¼ .82), with
an average total gain of 3� from the time of the initial
evaluation to time C. Finger flexion showed no statistically
significant change from initial evaluation through all follow-
up appointments.

DISCUSSION

Traditionally, physicians and therapists educate caregivers
on correct home exercise routine via in-person demonstra-
tion with verbal instruction and written handouts. Repro-
ducing the exercise correctly from memory or written
instructions outside of formal medical appointments is not
as effective as face-to-face guidance [11]. Face-to-face
instruction and dynamic modeling are more effective than
written handouts [13-16], and the use of video instruction is
more effective for achieving accuracy in the performance of
basic exercise programs for the general population [11].
Therefore a DVD to aid in home exercise performance was
developed to guide caregivers of patients with NBPP.

Routine practice combined with accurate exercise move-
ments such as positioning, stabilizing, and stretching the
joints can highly improve range of motion outcomes [12]. At
the initial visit, the therapist demonstrates the exercise
routine to the caregiver, including proper hand placement
and movement patterns, before distributing the DVD; exer-
cise accuracy at each joint is ensured immediately after
demonstration (the initial time). Previous studies support
our finding that in-person instruction is more effective than
other methods with respect to exercise accuracy and
compliance [13-15]. In this study, we investigated the effect
of the NBPP DVD on home exercise accuracy. To our
knowledge, this study is the first to investigate the accuracy
of unsupervised home exercises performed by caregivers of
children with NBPP. Despite the expected decrease in
accuracy of unsupervised exercise movements over time, we
found that accuracy did initially decrease significantly for
shoulder and elbow exercises, but then stabilized during the
study period. Therefore our results suggest that the use of



Figure 1. A line graph illustrating home exercise accuracy rates
for affected anatomic areas at different examination times.
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DVD instruction aids in maintaining accurate positioning
during home exercise programs for persons with NBPP.

Accuracy rates for shoulder exercises declined signifi-
cantly from the time of the initial evaluation to time A
(P ¼ .002) (Figure 1), suggesting that techniques to handle
and protect the glenohumeral capsule might be difficult for
untrained caregivers. Similarly, the accuracy rates for elbow
exercises declined from the time of the initial evaluation to
time A (P ¼ .04 versus the shoulder, which was P ¼ .002).
The shoulder and elbow are more complicated joints, and
positioning and stabilizing their large muscle groups requires
more attention to maintain accurate movement patterns. We
encourage physicians and therapists to review these portions
with the caregiver on a regular basis to ensure the effec-
tiveness of exercise.

AROM measurements were assessed concurrently at each
time, and all the joints except finger flexion had significant
improvement during the study period (Figure 2). The lack of
significant change in finger flexion is most likely a reflection
of almost normal active movement at the time of the initial
assessment through time C. We note that the improvement
in AROM is an associated finding, and we do not suggest any
causal relationship between DVD usage and functional
improvements.
Figure 2. A line graph representing degrees of active range of
motion for affected anatomic sites at different examination
times. Flex ¼ flexion; Sup ¼supination; Ext ¼ extension.
As information technology advances, multimedia re-
sources have affected health care services and practitioner
interaction with patients. In our previous study [9], we
demonstrated that DVD-assisted home exercises improved
caregiver compliance and confidence, as well as the fre-
quency and duration of exercise performed. Results also
indicated that patients/caretakers preferred the use of the
DVD compared with a written handout [9]. In this study, we
demonstrated that DVD use aided in maintaining correct
performance of the exercises. Improvement in arm function
was concurrent with home exercise compliance in children
with NBPP. Our experience is consistent with the findings
for DVD use with other disorders such as osteoarthritis and
hand injury and that DVD use in home exercise programs
results in increased understanding of exercise requirements
[17,18]. Other studies provide evidence that videos and
CD-ROM media help improve patient compliance and ed-
ucation [19-22]. Compared with live instruction, alternative
methods such as exercise DVDs are more cost-effective and
time-efficient, and we predict that use of these multimedia-
based formats will become common to improve therapy
compliance via home exercise programs.

From a clinical standpoint, the prevalence of shoulder
muscle contracture and osseous deformity is found to be
high in children with NBPP and is usually observed within
the first 6 months after birth [23]. Once a shoulder
contracture has occurred, secondary procedures may be
needed to improve function. As the child grows, musculo-
skeletal deformity can lead to difficulty in performing daily
activities [24]; in addition, the potential asymmetric physical
appearance of a child with a glenohumeral deformity might
further affect the child’s self-image, along with other
psychosocial aspects [23]. Likewise, the clinical importance
of elbow flexion contracture in children with NBPP also may
impair their ability to perform activities of daily living,
including self-care, and needs to be monitored as well.
Therefore every effort should be made to maintain full
passive range of motion in all joints and to maximize active
movements at an early stage [25].

Range of motion exercises prevent muscle contraction
and maintain muscle balance for improving active muscle
range [8,26]; however, without accurate performance and
integrity of the movements, the effectiveness of the exercise
program to provide functional recovery may be reduced
[15,27]. We suggest that the use of a home exercise DVD
aids in maintaining exercise accuracy and is a helpful sup-
plement to home exercise programs for patients with NBPP.

Study Limitations and Suggestions for
Further Research

Although a relatively large sample size may provide statistical
significance, the limitations of the study remain challenging.
First, all patients and their caregivers were recruited from
a single institution. In addition, treatments and education
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regarding NBPP have been implemented since the birth of the
patient; therefore, they might be more motivated or dedicated
to perform home exercise accurately. Also, an innate bias is
introduced in that recruited caregivers may be more aware
because of their participation in the study and thus pay more
attention to exercise details such as positioning, which might
increase their exercise accuracy compared with caregivers
who did not participate in the study. Overlap in the ranges
for times A, B, and C because of variable subject availability
may have inadvertently affected the results. Note that
participant attrition was primarily derived from patients lost
to follow-up, because none of the participants underwent
surgical procedures during the study period. Finally, our OTs
routinely review the home exercises after evaluating the
caregiver’s performance of the home exercises as part of
standard care. This factor may detract from the effect of DVD.
To minimize this effect, we compared accuracy rates from
time of initial (in-person) evaluation to time A (after receiving
DVD) to assess the DVD effect.

To establish more reliable clinical value for demonstrating
the effect of DVDs on accuracy of exercise performance,
future research should include comparison of a control
group of patients who do not receive the DVD but are given
the standard written home exercise program. Comparison of
the AROM functional gain between the different age groups
also could be instructive. Further studies evaluating the
effectiveness of using video instruction for comprehension
and participation, including more comprehensive compari-
son of improvement in function and to better evaluate home
program outcomes, are warranted. Video instruction can be
an economical choice, especially when therapy visits become
limited, and thus evaluating the effectiveness of these sup-
portive devices becomes important in the treatment of
patients with NBPP.

CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the accuracy of
caregiver performance of home exercises up to 1 year after
receiving a home exercise program DVD. Our results
demonstrate that:

1. Although we expected unsupervised exercise accuracy to
decrease over time, exercise accuracy with DVD use did
not significantly decrease during the study period of
1 year, except at the shoulder and elbow. This finding
may indicate that shoulder and elbow exercises are more
complicated to position and stabilize and require a peri-
odic review with the caregiver to maintain accuracy.

2. AROM improved progressively throughout the study
period.

3. DVD instruction can be a useful reference to aid in
maintaining accuracy of arm positioning during perfor-
mance of home exercises for persons with NBPP.
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